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An official Mensa puzzle book!Master puzzle maker Trip Payne has come up with another

brain-busting collection that will wow youngsters. His Crosswords for Kids has sold nearly 60,000

copies, and his Great Crosswords for Kids is on its way to similar success; these oh-so-clever

puzzles should scale the heights of popularity, too. Children will enjoy figuring out such kid-friendly

clues as â€œLast name of the author of Curious George,â€• â€œOne of Santa's helpers,â€• and

â€œSylvester the Cat chased him.â€• And while they're having a good time filling in the answers,

youngsters will also improve their vocabulary, learn interesting facts, and boost their powers of

concentration.
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Great for my bright 10-year old daughter. It's hard to find good crossword puzzles for kids like her

who have strong vocabularies but just don't know enough to answer many of the questions in easier

crossword puzzles for adults. Most books for kids are just too easy but this one gets it right. She's

also enjoying The New York Times on the Web Crosswords for Teens (New York Times Crossword

Puzzles).

My 3rd grader loves to do puzzels, and this book is perfect for his skill level. The clues challenge

him and he is learning a lot while solving the puzzels. This is a perfect gift, fun and educational!



My teenage daughter loves these. She's not a "word person" as she puts it--spelling is somewhat

difficult for her--but these are perfect. So many crosswords are either extremely difficult or they have

words that are meant for a five-year-old. These are right in between--she has to work at them, but

not to the point that they're so hard that she gets frustrated and gives up.

My daughter enjoys doing these puzzles on car trips. She's nine years old and solves most of the

clues on her own.She likes to read a clue out loud when she's not sure about it, hoping to get a

further hint from mom or dad -- She gets a sense of accomplishment and confidence doing them

that way, rather than being told the answer outright.I'm sure when this book is done, we'll be buying

another from this series.

Finally, crosswords for kids. My grand children love them. They feel so smart as they complete each

one.
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